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Pictured. Dining Services employee
and freshman Jessica Tibbs. of Ferguson, Mo.
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Junior Triston Baltimore, of Decatur, believes the university should evaluate the hours student employees are allowed to work on a case-by-case basis.
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'20 hours is the safest option':
University considers all precautions
for new student employment policy
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Editor in Chief

Circled around a conference table, Student Government officials and ~versity faculty and staff discussed the reasoning behind
the new 20-hour policy change for student
employment.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel said the arrival of the Affordable Care Act is part of the reason the policy
has been implemented.
''We have always had on the books a policy of students working for 20 hours. If someone wanted an exception to that, then they got
that through Student Employment. We have
done pretty well with that," Emmanuel said.
'Then the Affordable Care Act comes along
and ends up having an enormous impact
overall. It's now impacted higher education."
Emmanuel said because of the Affordable Care Act, the university is required to
offer insurance to students who exceed 20
·hours.
"Anybody that works an average of 30
hours or more we have to offer them health
insurance. We have to track that and make
sure that, that is made available to them," Emmanuel said. "That's going to have an _enormous impact on our ability to find the
resources to make that happen. We have decided that rather than trying to find ways to
find additional resources dmi.ng tough financial times - as well as not to put us in a position where we potentially could be fined for

not keeping in the spirit and intent of the law
- we decided to play it safe and go back to a
policy of limiting 20 hours of work for each
student."
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment
Management Scott Belobrajdic said the 20hour policy is the safest call for the university.
'The feds come to us and say, 'Do this,'
and we start from there," Belobrajdic said.
'The 20 hours is a safe number for administrative purposes. The closer you get to 30 the
more chance you have for error, and error
means fines. . .. Any errors are a hit to the
budget and the budget is tuition. So those
costs, theoretically, will be passed back to students. It costs to implement this program or
to pay the fines or to manage insurance."
While the 20-hour policy has caused a
stir among students, Emmanuel said there are
positives that can come from this change.
'There are also some good things coming out of that. Number one, we are also creating more jobs because we will now be
spreading out the hours to more students,"
Emmanuel said. ''It will make more opportunities available to students. It will protect our
assets financially and I think that's really responsible. We think that when students work
more than 20 hours it affects their grades on
the average. There are exceptions compared
to students who work less than 20 hours. So
in principle, that's how we got to where we
are right now."
Director of Financial Aid Sally Mullens
said the limitation of 20 hours can be viewed

from two different perspectives.
"When a student works on campus
they're much more likely to succeed in school.
They have that natural built-in mentoring system and they become a part of the university,"
Mullens said. ''We have students who feel the
need to go off campus and gain employment
- the flipside of it is that there are many other
students now who view it differently than that
- and say, 'I need an opportunity to work on
campus, too. Because this student works 30
hours per week, I don't have an opportunity
to be a P.art of that.'
"Like Nobby said, there is a balance between working as much as you can handle
working and still keeping your academics
your number one prionty- utilizing student
loans and utilizing them smartly: It really is a
balancing act.... If you lessen the hours, more
students do benefit."
Student Trustee Mitch Morecraft said a
recent conversation with a student has made
him question whether this change will negatively affect students.
''I was talking to a student who is working off campus now, and he said, 'Well, when
I have class on Friday, I can't work and [my
boss] told me to go to work then.' So he's already missing class because he's working off
campus to make up for that time he can't
work," Morecraft said. ''What are we doing
or do we have any plans in place in moving
forward to address the fact that students have
planned for this income and now they're not?
I'm aftaid that students' academic studies will

really be negatively impacted. Their managers
off campus just don't care."
Mullens shared findings from a study
conducted about student employment last fall
semester.
"We did do a study of last year's fall semester. We found that we have [1,559] students who were employed during the
semester, not including break weeks. 126 of
them averaged 21 hours a week or more during that time," Mullens said. 'That's about 8
percent. ... We had four [students] who averaged 30 hours ~r week."
Mullens said the federal government has
"excluded students who are on federal workstudy," but it has not made the issue better for
SIUE.
''I think that they thought it would solve
the problem, but what they didn't realize is
that most schools like ours, the majority of
our workforce is not federal work-study anyway," Mullens said. "I don't think they
thought about there being so many student
employees who are not paid out of the federal
work-study program and that's the majority
of our program. Evidently many people have
brought [this] to their attention for this to be
happening now."
Mullens was able to provide examples
about the different instances they could run
into if students were allowed to work 30
hours.
"For example, we have a student work 40
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Student clubs donate 'green' bench

MERIDITH MCKENNA
A/estle Reporter

Student Government will
announce two new senators Friday, Sept. 5, at its meeting.
Student Body President
Nasir Almasri has been involved
in the process since it began as
an idea.
"We have wanted to do this
for the past couple of years. _We
added the position because it's
important that the freshman
class be represented and have a
voice on campus," Almasri said.
"Since voting for student
government positions takes
place in the spring, incoming
freshmen do not get the opportunity to be on the student
board."
According to Almasri,
freshmen were given the change
to apply while visiting for
Springboard over summer.
Each new senator will serve
on two active boards. One fres h man senator will be a part of the
Student Finance Board and one
other board. The other will join
the Student Organization Advisory Board and one other board.
The additional board will be determined later on according to
Almasri.
"We had about 30 different
students apply for the position.
We are currently in the interview
process before we make our final
decision for Friday's meeting,"
Almasri said.
Senator R icky Rush said it
was necessary to add the positions to the student senate.
"I think it's going to be
great. No one knows the freshmen but the freshmen. We can
connect to them , but not relate
to them. We need someone to
know what's going on in the
dorms and just represent the
freshmen," Rush said.
Aside from being a fres h man, tl1ere were no other eligibility requirements for the new
positions .
"We just want freshmen
who will represent the class. We
want them to be involved and
have good leadership skills," Almasri said.
Juni or
nursing
major
Shelby Newingham, of White
Hall, said the freshman senators
should be included in the student senate to involve the
younger college population.
"Since the freshmen will be
here for four or more years, it's
important for them to be included right from the start. It's
good for the younger students
to have a voice here too," Newingham said.
The freshman senators will
have a one:year term on the
bo ard, but thev can continue
holding their current pos itions
on the board through their college career at SIUE.

Meridith Mckenna can be reached
a t mmckenna@alestlelive.com or

650-3525

The SIUE Rotaract Club sits with Edwardsville High School's Interact Club on a bench made of 'upcycled' bottle caps. The clubs collected 650 pounds
of bottle caps to be used for the bench. 'Our original goal was to collect 400 pounds, the minimum required to make a bench. We thought that was a lmost not obtainable,' said Rotaract Club President Aaron Hancock. 'The Interact Club at EHS collected as many pounds of caps as we did.'
In a combined effort, both clubs unveiled the bench the morning of Saturday, Aug. 30. The bench is located at Edwardsville Township Park where it will
not only benefit the community, but also the environment.
I Photo by Nicola Batista / Alestle

Raptor Awareness
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All About Owls
There will be overhead flying birds
and an information presentationl

When: Sept. 8, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m~
{Rain Date: Sept. 22)
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Free Pizza & Soda I
Come learn about our mission
and activities like bird watching,
science fair iudging, networking, more

Who: Anyonel
W hen: Sept. 8, 5:30 p. m.
Where: -MUC University Restaurant, 2nd Floor
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hours during a break week leading
up to a term . Then they work 30
hours the next week because they
had approval on the first week of the
semester. Then [the student] decided it's tough for them or want to
spend more time with their studies,
and left, that would be their lookback period, that little bit of time
that they worked," Mullens said.
"We would be fined for not having
provided insurance for them during
that time.
"Another scenario would be if
you had a student employee who
we let work up to 30 hours per
week and then that student became
a full-time employee of the university at some point - either they
graduated or for another reason the attorneys who were at the state
committee determined that we
would be penalized for not having
provided that coverage back when
they were a student employee if it
didn't average out right. They determined that the safest thing for us to
do is to stick with 20 hours. That
could change as the law is defined
more as we ~o along."
According to Director of
Human Resources Sherri Senkfor,
the state committee is where ideas
were swapped between other representatives after Illinois' decision to
not provide benefits to student employees.
''That was a real surprise to us
but in particularly [concerning]
temporary employees," Senkfor
said. "As a state employer, we were
very surprised the state was not
going to provide any benefits to
temporary employees. That really
set everybody back because we were
going on the assumption there was
going to be some form of benefit
offered. Once that door was closed,
we were trying to form a consortium where we're going to try to

buy insurance to be able to offer
employees. Through that consortium they started discussing how it's
being handled on each other's campuses and insuring the best practices."
Mullens said the university had
someone go out and gather information about the effects the change
would have on student employment
and the campus as a whole.
"[Senkfor] had a representative
from her office who went out and
did the research for our universitv.
We also had from our sister school
in Carbondale, someone on the
state committee and another one of
the attorneys at the university on the
state committee to try to assess really what that means for us and
what that look-back period means,"
Mullens said. ''They found that it really isn't as simple as that. They
came up with many different scenarios where if we allow someone to
work over 20 hours per week we
could get ourselves into trouble."
Senkfor said an academic environment like SIUE has a harder
time organizing its workforce comp ~ to a classic American corporanon.
''When you have broad legislation that has a {'retty noble intent in
terms of proVIding healthcare for
people who don't have otherwise
access, it rolls out and then all of a
sudden, all the administrative things
come up and there are either
amendments [and] clarifications [to
be made]," Senkfor said. "Our employment workforce in this university is really complex and it shifts
from term to term naturally. We're
just waiting for more clarification."
Senkfor said the university is
now in what is called a "look-back
period" that will closely look at the
details of student employment.
''The advice I've been giving
the university is the most conserva-

rive advice because I have so many
unknowns," Senkfor said. "I imagine it would take about a year to
work out some of these details.
We're in the look-back period, so it
has not yet been implemented for
us. We're trying to position ourselves for the worst-case scenario for
the strictest interpretation."
Senkfor said the look-back period will lastw1til July 2015.
"The look-back period is job
specific. The look-back period for an
academic institution is most typically the academic year excluding
SUil1iller," Senkfor said. "For a student, it may not be 52 weeks, it may
be eight and half months of school,
and you have to, from what we understand, exempt break weeks."
Mullens said if the chance of a
legislation change were to occur, the
university can use that time to communicate with students, faculty and
staff about possible choices.
''If the legislation changes and
we find that we're more comfortable
going back and increasing the
hours, this is a good oppartunity for
us to take a look at things and decide what the best balance really is,"
Mullens said. ''Maybe what we were
doing before wasn't even best.
Maybe it isn't best for the students
working 30 hours and maybe it isn't
best for students who couldn't find
a job at all.
''I think that we're in the position we're in now because we really
have to be safe and to be conscientious financially. As we keep an eye
on the legislation, I think it's something we should consider if, and not
just make a really rash to move back
either, and maybe we could involve
[Student Government] in helping
us look at some of that and talk to
students and make some decisions."
Haile y Huffines can be reac hed at
hhufines@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Officer checked an occupied
vehicle parked at the back of
the Bluff Hall parking lot.
Quintis J. Washington was arrested for unlawful possession
of cannabis and was t ransported to the SIDE Police Department w here he was
fingerprinted, photographed
and processed. Washington
was issued a notice to appear
and released.

8-28-14
Officers responded to Prairie

Hall parking lot for a report of
a vehicle on fire. The Edwardsville :fire Department
was dispatched. An officer said
the truck was fully engulfed in
flames. A Prairie Hall front
desk worker was told to make
contact with the vehicle owner.
The vehicle was towed by
Browµ's Towing.

A subject reported. at a v_ehi•
t__ h

cle had cut him qft and made
contact with his car. An officer
determined that the subject's
car wru; nt>t damaged in the incident.

911 caller reported a two-vehicle accident in the Evergreen
Hall parking lot involving a
w hite Toyota and a black Ford.

Ncvar D. Bennett was arrested
for driving with a revoked license. He was transported to
the SIDE Police Department
where he was processed. Bennett was unable to post the
cash bond and was transported
to Madison County Jail. He
was also issued citations for
tinted license plates and no
proof of insurance. His vehicle
was towed by Brown's Towing.
O fficers responded to a call of
a suspicious odor in Evergreen
Hall. Justin E. Tate was arrested for possession of
cannabis. He was transported
to the SIUE Police Department, processed and released
with a notice to appear.

An officer issued a citation to
Melissa S. Whitaker for speeding 50 mph in a 25 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
South University Drive at P2
Road.

8-31-14
An officer issued a citation to
Britny M. Phelps for speeding
43 mph in a 25 mph speed
zone on Northwest Entrance
Road.

WHY
Because faculty and staff know firsthand the tremendously important
role private support has in defining excellence for this region's
students, economy and culture.

GOA L
Regardless of the size of the gift, our goal is to increase SfUE faculty
and staff participation . Our ongoing participation goal is 100 percent!
SU PPORT
School/College, programs and depa1tm ents are encouraged to team
u p and step forward to define excellence in the area in which they are
most interes ted and passionate. Visit siue.edu/ siueday to see a past
departmental breakdown and a list of designation account options.

WHEN
SIUE Day Faculty and Staff fundraising drive runs the month of
September.
Note: Gifts are cot n d J 1_. 1 014 - June 3 , 2 15

Also, an SIUE Day Rally Week will be held September 8-12 in the
Morris University Center's Goshen Lounge from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
There will be free gifts an d offers fro m a variety of local businesses.

HOW
Whatever works best for yon; a one-time gift to the area of your choice
or an on-going donation via payroll deduction .
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I must say that I never did trust the
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me to retort.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:

It is easy to look down upon those
whom you consider to be beneath you in
moral stature and admonish their evil ways
from afar, never once having to consider the
potential consequences of your wellintentioned crusade in the name of all things
pure and good. When Nathan Sierra penned
his editorial about "e-cigarette etiquette," I
have no doubt that he did not set out to do
any harm to anyone, but as the old saying
goes, "The path to hell is paved with good
intentions."

The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
oplnion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.

So you had some impolite individuals
blow vapor in your face, why didn't you say
anything directly to them? Why not
admonish the individual who so breached
your personal space, directly, so as to inspire
that person not to repeat the behavior? No.
You instead chose to demean all e-cigarette
users by composing a missive that paints all
e-cigarette users as inconsiderate trolls with
nothing better to do than to protest against
the upcoming campus-wide smoking ban by
expelling their foul vapors toward you.
Are you truly of the opinion that this is
an issue of such sweeping proportion that
you cannot deal with those offending
individuals through normal channels? Do
you really believe that the only recourse
open to you was to smear the character
every person who so chooses to use e-cigs
because of the actions of a few inconsiderate
individuals?
I do not ask these questions
rhetorically; I sincerely hope that Sierra will
take the time to respond to my questions

and defend his position. The people who
were on the receiving end of his vitriol
deserve no less than an explanation of why
their characters were so defamed in his
piece.
I agree that we have certain rights, and
that having your personal space invaded is
an offense which needs to be addressed, but
your grievance does not negate the rights of
all those who are now, as a result of your
piece, guilty by association. You are free to
criticize, but not to engage in defamation.
The campus-wide smoking ban will be
in force in short order; the non-smokers
have won their victory. Must you now gloat
about your victory by publicly shaming all
those whom you defeated - must you add
insult to injury? The smoking ban is a
victory for majority rule; don't sully that
victory by trampling on minority rights.
Editor's note: It Is against Alestle policy for Alestle
staff to respond to letters to the editor.

Professor, student communication could ease course pressures

We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.

"This professor must think I'm taking only
his class" is not an uncommon phrase to slip
from the mouth of a college student.
I won't say all professors don't care about
the schedules of their students, but I will say
most won't take into consideration the other
strenuous activities students are involved in. For
some, their focus is on being a full-time
student, but if we are thinking realistically, a
large portion of the student body is working,
too. On top of a job, some students have
internships, a second job and are active
participants or in a leadership
position
in
student
organizations.

Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost Sl each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
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Hailey Huffines
Alestle Editor in Chief

The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.

The involvement students have in other
activities beyond school is not uncommon.
Professors don't care you only have two hours
a week to finish his or her homework
assignment - they will assign it nonetheless.
You've heard people say, "Well, we aren't in
high school anymore. Professors aren't here to
baby us," or ''We are adults now, and we should
be able to balance all of this and more."
My problem with this is ifwe are expected,

The Alestle Is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertislng@alesflellve.com.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

as students at SIUE, to have an active hand in
this community and contribute to the
university, then there needs to be recognition
by professors having extensive loads of
homework affects these efforts.
I'm not putting the blame entirely on
professors; there are students out there who are
lazy and will do the bare minimum to get by in
class. But if we look at the student population
on a larger scale, I can say I've honestly met
only a couple people who exhibited unhealthy
levels of laziness in their schoolwork. A
majority of us are active in - like I said before
- a job, internships and student organizations.
I think this goes back to communicating
with your professors; I've found most of tl1e
time professors will aid you if you are unable
to do the work due to outside forces. However,
there are professors who will not budge. It can
be difficult to find time to commit to all this
work, especially if your schedule doesn't allow
it.
It may take students some time to find the
balance between work, school, other
commitments and a social life. I've seen fellow
peers here toss aside a social life because they
couldn't find time to get everything done that shouldn't happen. We are young adults, in
our early 20s and 30s, and if we have to make
a decision whether or not we want to sacrifice
our Friday nights to see friends or family

because of schoolwork, then it shows how
critical the pressure of the college experience
has on us.
The stress we put on ourselves reflects in
our work, but we aren't the only ones putting
this stress on us. Again, our professors do have
a hand in this, but we can also thank bosses and
other outside involvements for it too. Each of
us handles stress differently, but I can say from
speaking to other students, many have
developed anxiety or unhealthy habits to cope
with this stress.
So what can SIUE do to help students deal
with all of this besides giving us services like the
Writing Center and Counseling Services?
Whatever it may be, students are constantly
looking for a way to fit everything into their
schedule. Whether it means cutting back on
hours at work, or stepping down from a
student org~tion, it may take the student to
make these decisions.
The next time you hear yourself saying,
''This professor must @nk I'm only enrolled in
his or her class," go to that professor and talk
to them. M_,()SN)f the time they don't realize the
heavy schedul~s" students carry; but give it a
chance-they werejt~dents once, too.
Hailey Huffines can /:Je reached at
hhuffines@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Should professors be more aware of
students' work, school and social obligations?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Students are splashed with water during Fall 2013 Wet 'n WIid Party.

Alestle file photo

'

Fraternities invite students to let loose
MERIDITH MCKENNA
Alestle Reporter

The annual fraternity-hosted parties are approaching this month to help kick off the new school year and
welcome the new freshmen.
Each party is themed and has special feamres to give
students the chance to go out and enjoy themselves.
Foam Party

The sixth annual Foam Party will be held 8 to
llp.m. on Saturday, Sept. 6 on the Stratton Quadrangle, hosted by the Interfraternity Council. President of
the Interfraternity Council Kevin Buensuceso, of Lake
Villa, said he and other members of the council have
been plannin~ this event since last March in order to
get all of the funding and budgets approved by Smdent
Government.
''As in the past year , students can expect a lot of
foam," Buensuceso said. "There is a six-foot wall of
foam that comes down on everyone, and we will also
be handing out glow stick to students."
There will be three different DJs entertaining
throughout the night and tons of foam to dance in as
well.
Coordinator of Fraternity and Sorority Life John
Davenport oversees the planning the members put into
these events, but the organizing is done completely by
the fraternity members.
"These parties are so successful because of their
novelty. They are unique, and each has its own gimmick
to make it their own individual party," Davenport said.
Sophomore chemistry major Ashley Singer, of
Wentzville, Mo., has attended the Foam Party the last
two years and plans on going again this year.
"I have always had fun at the Foam Party," Singer
said. "It gets pretty crazy, but it's a good idea to get
everyone together to do something different."
About 2,500 people attended the event last year,
and the council plans to hold on to the foam theme for
upcoming years according to Buensuceso.
"It's tradition for us to keep the folm theme. We
don't have plans to change that," Buensuceso said. "It's

just a good place to meet new people and have a good
time."
Wet 'n Wild Party

The second annual Wet 'n Wild Party will be held
from 8 to 12 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 12, on the Quad and
hosted by Sigma Tau Gamma.
Sigma Tau Gamma President Nathan Pierce, of
Athens, said this will be a last summer hurrah for smdents.
The Wet 'n Wild Party will include a DJ for live entertainment, and water will be shot from water cannons
to soak the students in the audience. Pierce said the
Quad will be covered in 125 tons of sand to transform
into a beach for the night. With it being only the second

We want to keep our students
safe and allow them to have
fun at the same time; that's
what it's all about ...
John Davenport
Coordinator of Fraternity and Sorority Life

time Sigma Tau Gamma has hosted this event, Pierce
said only minor changes have been made.
"I think everything will run a lot smoother this
year," Pierce said. "Our brothers know more what to do
and expect."
They have a better idea of where to set everything
up for the event. Pierce said the DJ will be moved to a
better spot so the water cannons do not get the equipment wet or damaged during the event, which was an
issue last year.
Pierce said the event is a good way for freshmen to
get out, see new faces and meet new people on campus.
The event is held on campus, so students do not need
to drive. They can just walk to the party from their res-

idence hall or apartment.
"It is just like a huge dance party. Everyone has fun,
and it is usually a pretty good night," Pierce said.
Students are strongly encouraged not to bring anything valuable with them to the event.
"There is a lot of water that we use during the party,
and you will get wet. If you have to bring your camera
or cellphone, put it in a Ziploc bag to keep it from getting damaged," Pierce said.
Pierce said he has spoken to a lot of people on and
off SIDE campus that think it is cool the university is
willing to help get sand delivered to turn the campus
into a beach for a few hours.
"We throw this party for students to get out and do
something different. Sigma Tau Gamma is a social fraternity," Pierce said. "With that, there can be a lot of
negative partying stereotypes. This gives us the chance
to let students know about the community service we
do as well."
The members also use these parties to promote
their fraternity to the rest of the students.
"It is a great way for us to make ourselves known
on campus. We put months of planning and work into
this event, so we really want students to enjoy it,"
Pierce said.
Glow Party

The third annual Glow Party will be held from 8 to
12 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, in the West Lawn, the area
between the Morris University Center and Dunham
Hall, and hosted by Phi Kappa Psi.
The Glow Party will include live entertainment.
Black lights will surround the area, and glow paint will
be thrown on the audience, according to the Phi Kappa
Psi President Pat O'Neill, of Joliet. About 2,000 students attended the event last year according to Davenport.
"It gives [freshmen] the opportunity to come out
of their shells a little bit and increases student participa:
tion with campus events," O'Neill said.
The event is not only a way for freshmen to meet
new people, but transfer students as well. Senior civil
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Students ore covered in foam during Foll 2013 Foam Porty
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engineering major Caleb Mau, of Bonfield, transferred
to SIUE this year and is looking forward to these parties.
"Thev seem like a cool idea. I have never been to
the parties, but I have heard good things about each of
them, so I will have to check them out," Mau said.
Over the last three years, the event has been moved
to different locations. The first year, the party was held
on the Quad; however, the paint from the party stained
parts of the Quad. To avoid those problems again, they
have relocated the event.
"We received several noise complaints last year from
the city of Edwardsville from the neighborhoods around
campus because the music was too loud," Davenport

said.
The West Lawn location should minimize complaints from the university and the city of Edwardsville.
This year the music will be facing away from those
neighborhoods, and it will still be on a lawn to avoid
staining issues, Davenport said.
Along with different locations, Phi Kappa Psi has
made other changes to improve the turnout of the
event. According to O'Neill, students can expect a lot
more paint this year.
"Last year, there was about 150 gallons of paint.
This year we ordered about 650 gallons of paint,"
O'Neill said.
Students are strongly encouraged not to wear any
valuable clothing to the event where they can be damaged or ruined.

arts & i: ·

"Paint will get on clothing, and it may stain it. It
gets messy, but it's also a lot of fun for students," Davenport said.
Students are to keep in mind that SIUE is a dry
campus meaning no alcohol will be permitted for any
of the parties. Davenport said police officers will be at
each party, in the event alcohol is present or any students, of legal age or not, arc intoxicated.
"We want to keep our students safe and allow them
to have fun at the same time; that's what it's all about,"
Davenport said.

Meridith McKenna can be reached at
mmckenna@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

MILLS/works
COMPULSION DANCE THEATRE
and the MODERN AMERICAN DANCE COMPANY (MADCO)

issues

Saturday, Feb. 21, 2015, 7:30 p.m.
Dunham Holl Theater

Sponsored by Commerce Bank

Season 2014-2015

ARTWORKS.
Arts & Issues and SIUE Xfest present

ARLO GUTHRIE

SPLIT KNUCKLE THEATRE

Alice's Restaurant: 50th Anniversary Tour
Saturday, March 7, 2015, 7:30 p.m.

Endurance
created by Split Knuckle Theatre in collaboration with Nick Ryon

Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 2014, 7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by Scott Credit Union

Dunham Holl Theater

DAVE BARRY, Pulitzer Prize-winner
An Evening with Dove Barry
Wednesday, March 18, 2015, 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Sponsored by TheBank of Edwardsville

An evening with LOS LOBOS
performing lo Pistolo y El Corazon

Thursday, Oct. 16, 2014, 7:30 p.m.

Meridian Ballroom. Morris University Center

Cl2 SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK®

Arts & Issues and the Greater St. Louis Humanities Festival present

40th Anniversary

internationally renowned water resource expert and best-selling author of
"Unquenchable"

Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014, 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris Uiiiversity Center

ROBERT GLENNON
America's Water Crisis and What To Do About It?

ROSALIND WISEMAN
Owning Up: Creating a Culture of Dignity in your
School and Community

Thursday, April 2, 2015, 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Sponsored by the SIUE Graduate School

Thursday, Nov. 20, 2014, 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Sponsored by the Madison County Regional Office of Education

Tickets can be purchased at the Morris University Center
Welcome Desk or by visiting artsandissues.com.

50 free
tickets
for

Ei5WARQSvfffE
COLLEG f Of ARTS & SCI.ENC ES

s1ue
students
courtesy of

Student
Affoirs

SPORTS

SIUE
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Central Ark.
Loyola
Bradley
Missouri State
Drake
Evansville

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com

OVERALL

ovc

1-0
1-0
1-1
1-1
0-1-1
0-1-1
0-2

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

s·

Schedule for Sept. 6

UMKC at Missouri State
Butler at SIUE

Schedule for Sept. 10
SIUE at UMKC
Schedule for Sept. 13
DePaul at SIUE

Evansville at Saint Louis
Drake at Marquette
Schedule for Sept. 19
Marshall at Bradley
Missouri State at Cen. Arkansas
Mercer at Evansville
SIUE at Stanford

Schedule for Sept. 21

Mercer at Bradley
Marshall at Evansville
SIUE at Cal

Schedule for Sept. 23

Cen. Arkansas at UNKC
Missouri State at UAB
Loyola at Valparaiso

The men's soccer team was unable to win either of its two games during the weekend. The team pushed both game past the 90 minute regulation time, but

Schedule for Sept. 27

Overtime I

Bradley at Loyola
Air Force at Missouri State
Cen. Arkansas at Saint Louis

light we 1d for me1's soccer

BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

Women's Soccer
OVERALL

ovc

SE Missouri
UT Martin
Belmont
Morehead St.
E. Kentucky
Jax. State
Murray State

1-0
3-0
2-0-1
2-0-2
2-1
2-2
1-2

SIUE
Austin Peay
E. Illinois
Tenn . Tech

1-2
1-3
1-3

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

0-2

Schedule for Sept. 5

UMKC at E. Illinois
UC Davis at SE Missouri
Kennesaw State at Austin Peay
Georgia State at Tenn. Tech
Appalachian St. at Morehead St.
E. Kentucky at Cincinatti
Belmont at Samford
Jackson State at Jax. State
Murray St. at Florida International
Schedule for Sept. 7

E. Kentucky at Ohio
Morehead St. at Kentucky
SE Missouri at N. Colorado
IUPUI at E. Illinois
UMKC atSIUE

W. Carolina Tenn. Tech
Georgia State at Belmont
Austin Peay at MTSU
Jax. State at Alabama
UT Martin at Missouri
Mu!ray St. at FGCU

I Christian K. Lee/ Alestle

lost 1-0 to Virginia Tech on Friday, Aug. 29 and 2-1 on to Tulsa on Sunday, Aug. 31.

After opening the 2014 season with a 1-0
overtime loss to Virginia Tech on Friday, Aug. 29,
the men's soccer team fell to the same fate on
Sunday, Aug. 31, losing in overtime to Tulsa 2-1.
Co-Head Coach David Korn said the team
was disappointed with the result, but saw good
things from the Cougars early in the season.
''We were happy in some of the areas the
team improved from the preseason and our first
match," Korn said. ''We're not happy with the
result of the game, but we're encouraged that the
team is taking steps to get better over the first
three weeks. We're more focused on that and
improving in the fall."
Despite no goals coming in the first half
against Tulsa, both sides had multiple chances to
take a lead.
In the 12th minute, senior defender Sean
Baumann collected a pass from midfield and sent
a low pass across the box to redshirt junior
midfielder Jabari Danzy. Despite having no
opposition in his area, Danzy could not get a
good touch of the ball, with his left foot grazing
the top of the ball, sending it softly to the Tulsa
goalkeeper.
In the latter half of the first 45 minutes,
sophomore midfielder Jason Hackett took an
open shot from the left corner of the box, but
chipped the ball over the Tulsa goalkeeper and the

crossbar for a goal kick.
Korn said the team addressed its efforts in
front of the goal during the halftime intermission.
"One of the things we talked about was that
we're good enough to finish those chances, it's
just a matter of being calm and confident in those
moments," Korn said.
Senior goalkeeper Kent Kobernus had four
saves in the first half, most of which Kobernus
was forced to dive and cover to keep the game
scoreless.
The second half of the game was mixed for
the Cougars.
At the start of the half, SIUE dominated and
was rewarded with the lead. In the 63rd minute,
Hackett sent a through ball to junior midfielder
Paul Scheipeter, who sprinted past the Tulsa
defense to get a two-on-one with the Tulsa
goalkeeper and senior Christian Volesky.
Scheipeter caused the Tulsa goalkeeper to come
off his line, and when he did, Scheipeter laid the
ball off to Volesky, who scored the open net goal
for his first of the season.
Korn said the goal involved an effort from all
players on the field.
''We broke them down," Korn said. "We
made an extra pass, and scored a very good team
goal."
After SilJE's goal, it was all Tulsa. Tulsa
equaliz.ed with 16 minutes remaining in the game.
It remained tied after 90 minutes and the teams
headed to overtime.

In overtime, the Golden Hurricane's
onslaught continued, charging at the Cougars
right out of the gates, and received a golden
opportunity in the first minute of the first
overtime. Freshman forward Aymar Sigue ran
behind the SIUE defenders and beat Kobernus,
leaving the Cougars' goal open. Sigue took a shot
from an odd angle, and hit the outside of the post,
keeping the game tied 1-1.
In the second overtime, Tulsa ended the
match quickly, starting with the ball and running
right at the Cougars. Kobernus was able to save
an initial close shot by Tulsa, but could not get a
hand on the rebound shot by senior forward Akeil
Barrett, who ended the game with a goal.
Korn said the high-powered Tulsa attack
caught the team off guard, and the team can use
the loss to its benefit later in the season.
''We didn't come out with the right focus and
energy in those first minutes," Korn said 'That's
something we addressed and unfortunately didn't
do a good enough job on the day. For us, it's
going to be a great learning experience for us as
we move forward in the season, and when we
have situations like that in the future."
The Cougars played in their first road game
on Wednesday night at Memphis. Korn said the
team looked to improve on both sides of the ball
before the match.
Read more about men's soccer
at alestielive.com

Women's soccer lack consistent:y in first two road games of the season, lose
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Inconsistency became the
downfall of the women's soccer
team this weekend as the team fell
to both Indiana UniversityPurdue University Indianapolis
and Purdue University.
On Friday, Aug. 29, the team
was defeated 2-1 by IUPUI (1-21), and fell short again on Sunday,
Aug. 31, 4-1 to Purdue (J-1-0).
Head Coach Derek Burton
said while this weekend's effort

was good, the team still has work
to do.
"Our young team is still
getting exposed to and learning
what it takes to compete in games
at this level," Burton said. "The
team is still working on
understanding what needs to be
done defensively and giving it the
determination that it takes to
defend properly."
The Cougars started Friday's
game against IUPUI strong,
taking the lead in the first half
when junior midfielder Cassidy

Sherman headed the ball to the
back of the net off a cross from
senior forward Michelle Auer.
The Cougars did not hold
the lead for very long, though, as
the Jaguars were quick to equalize
in the 43rd minute.
After entering halftime with
the score tied, the Jaguars took a
lead early in the second half,
scoring the game-winning goal.
Burton said Sherman's
performance not only in Friday's
game, but the season so far as a
whole, proves she is a top-notch

player.
"She is one of the best
players in our conference, and she
shows it game in and game out,"
Burton said. "She scores goals,
but also does a lot of work
defensively. When the ball is in
the air, she is just an _outstanding
player."
The Cougars outshot the
Jaguars 16-13 on Frida); with SL"\'.
saves
recorded
by junior
goalkeeper Jennifer Pelley.
SOCCER
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CAMPUS RECREATION
.

618.650.2348

SIGN UP NOW AT THE STUDENT FITNESS
CENTER RECEPTION DESK!
Junior midfielder Cassidy Sherman fights off a defender In a game from the
2013 season. During the team's first two games of the season Sherman
scored the team's lone goals, scoring a goal In each game.

I Alestle file photo
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On Sunday, the Cougars'
struggles continued, as the team was
trounced 4-1 by Purdue University.
The Boilermakers got on the
board first, scoring in the 19th
minute, but the Cougars fought
back and tied it in the 33rd minute.
Sherman scored her second
goal in as many games to equalize
for the team.
The tie would not remain for

long, though, as Purdue scored just
before the halftime whistle. The
Boilermakers opened the second half
with another goal, and their final
goal came in the latter part of the
half
Burton said despite the loss, this
game gave the team the experience
of playing against a Big Ten team,
showing the Cougars what they
need to improve on for the future.

ALL

Read more about women's soccer

at alesHellve.com

Are you interested in joining
CAB? Do you want to help put on
great events on campus? Corne
, to the All CAB Meeting and see
', what CAB has to off erl

Edwardsuille's Only Pro music Shop

Music •••••
....MoJo's
. . . . . ..........-------Mliiiloli_,..
litla8•Dnn•&md&fkd,m~•PAIS«md.~ •g,.,Jat
SALES• IEIITAI.S • lESSONS • IEfAI I S
144 N. Main Street• Edwardsville, Illinois 62025 • 618.655.1600

ww.w.mo j o$mus ic. com
SEPTEMBER 20
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•
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Volleyball starts season 2-2 at Falcon Classic
weekend, establishing a record and now
having the whole season to widen that
gap is pretty exciting."
Johnson said even though the team
fell short to Rutgers, going five sets with
any team is an accomplishment.
'1t means you're pretty evenly
matched," Johnson said. "To see that
we're matching up witl1 these Big Ten
opponents, it's a great testament to our
abilities, especially with this young team.
Friday, we out-blocked both opponents,
and that's a huge growili for our
program-to be such a strong blocking
team this early in the season."
Johnson said playing University of
California, a Big 12 Conference team,
along with Rutgers from the Big Ten,
helps to measure where the team is at
and where its going.
'They are two reputable programs
out of well-respected conferences,"
Johnson said. "To establish our
mentality and to be challenged right off
the bat forces us to improve no matter
what."
On Saturday, Aug. 30, the Cougars
evened out their record, claiming wins
over both Winthrop, 22-25, 25-23, 2513, 25-23, and Air Force, 18-25, 25-23,
25-20, 22-25, 16-14.
Freshman outside hitter Ashley
Witt recorded 13 kills and three service
aces against Winthrop. Torre impressed
once again, grabbing 15 kills for the
match.
The team's offense excelled against
Air Force, hitting .367 and .342 in backto-back sets, allowing the team to gain a
2-1 lead. Following this, Air Force tied
the match with a fourth set win.
However in the fifth set, Rarnich

CAITLIN GRO VE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

The women's volleyball team
emerged 2-2 from the Falcon Classic
tournament this past weekend.
During the first game on Frida)~
Aug. 29, the team fell to California 2518, 25-17, 25-17. Junior middle blocker
Kristen Torre starred the night off with
21 kills and a .357 hitting percentage,
joined by freshman middle blocker
Carley Rarnich with 12 kills and a .304
hitting percentage.
Head Coach Leah Johnson said
despite the Joss, the team was aggressive
and played with confidence.
'We had a pretty nice lead on them
to open the game, we came out really
strong and put a lot of pressure on
them," Johnson said. 'We forced them
to have to play well to beat us."
The Cougars faced Rutgers in game
two, falling short once again by score of
25-18, 18-25, 25-23, 21-25, 15-11.
Sophomore out,side hitter Taylor
Held set a career high with seven of the
team's 14 total service aces during
match.
Senior defensive specialist Chelsea
Colclasure recorded 20 digs on the
night, making her SITJE's career holder
for digs with 1,853.
Johnson said from day one in the
program, Colclasure has been a highlight
defensively and has worked diligently to
expand her game.
'"Ibis is great for her, and it's great
for our program," Johnson said. "It takes
every single person on the team to help
a single person accomplish such a big
goal. Coming out of the gate in our first

picked up a kill and joined forces with
Witt for a block against Air Force on
match point to claim victory.
Johnson said the team took the
challenges from day one and
immediately put them into play on day
two.
'We were more consistent from the
service line, yet still aggressive, and our
passing play was steady," Johnson said.
'We saw some offensive productions
from our right and left side hitters. That
was the difference in our match for both
of those games."
Johnson said moving forward, it is
not so much about making changes as it
is becoming crisp and smooth in both
the team's style and offense.
'We want to let things continue to
click a bit more comfortabli' Johnson
said. "Ironing out some of the small
details is going to be the main focus. For
example, communication issues or
position relationship issues on the court;
this comes with time, there is only so
much you can do in one game."
Johnson said this tournament
allowed the team to establish strengths.
'1t was a really great tournament to
start the season with," Johnson said. '1t's
great to face two strong opponents and
to come out of there .500 with two wins.
and for every player to get exposure on
the court. I wouldn't change anything; I
just want to improve upon our strengths
and to move some of our weaknesses
into the strengths column."
Senior defensive specialist Chelsea Colclasure prepares to
serve in a game during the 2013 season. Colclasure became
the school's all-time dig leader In the first game of the Falcon
Classic on Friday, Aug. 29.
I Alestle file photo

Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Wednesday

Don 't miss SIUe DAY
Rally Week!

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
September 8 -12, 2014
MUC - Goshen Lounge
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Phone
Repair

Visit us at our CPR Cell Phone Repair booth for a
chance to win exciting giveaways as we celebrate
our new location opening in Edwardsville this
fall! We will also help answer any cell phone
related questions you have.

cpr-fairviewheights.com

Monday

9.8.14

VANTAGE
CFlEOlf

UNION

Vantage Credit Union wants you to Save.Tlunk.
Live. with our account just for the 18-25 crowd.
Use our mobile app or 011line banking to keep
track of your money, and even make deposits!

Tuesda y

9.9.14
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The first 100 faculty/staff/students to stop by
The Cup will receive a frosting sample! Enter for
a chance to win a dozen cupcakes!

cravethecup.com

FREE T-Shirt for the first 50 people to stop by
our booth!
Spin to win a laptop bag, lip balm, sungl,1sses
and more! Everyone wins!

vcu.com

9.9.14

.

,

t.ll:- ~Mollile ·~=

Visit us at our T-Mobile booth for a chance
to win exciting giveaways! We will also be
available that day to answer any cell phone
questions you may have.

t-mobile.com

Tuesday

9.9.14
Please stop by our booth to
spin our prize wheel to win:
Laser Tag passes, gift cards and movie tickets
- The EDGE offers:
Laser Rock, The world's largest laser tag arena
EDGE 5 Theatres including two bistro theatres
with food and beverage service
d.s vespers Sports Pub & Eatery and 2 large
video aJc,1des
Great for parties, fund raiser: and team building!!

edgeG18.c!>m

Stop by our booth for details on how you can
earn some Money!
You can also stop by and talk about our
AWESOME student checking account and

online banking.

regions.com

W ednesday

Stop by our booU1 to:
Spin the BIG wheel for you chance to win
tumbler cups, candy and much more!

AND

Update your Facebook or lwitter status with:
I want to win! #lstMidMakeOver
This prize includes*:
• Mini tablet
• 32-inch flatscieen TV
• Blueray DVD player
• Bluetooth sound bar
• $500 gift card
•Rules and Regulations apply to the Dorm Room Make
0vff C.ontest.

Stop by our booth for
more information.

Thursday

9.10.14

9.11.14

The firsl 100 people to stop by the Scott Credit
Union booth will receive a free Chef's Shoppe
popcorn treat bag. Ask us for more information
about our free SCU Student Debit Accmmt and
receive a coupon for $50! Simply present the
coupon when you open a savings and checking
account, and we'll give you $50 when you
sign up for a debit card at any of our 15 area
branches. Plus, when you are at our booth,
enter for a chance to win a Fitbit Flex!

scu.org

Wednesday

9.10.14
Stop by and discover Encla11e and Encla11e m~st!
And register to win THOUSAND$ in c,1sh and prizes.

. encfaveinfo.com

9.11.14

To be entered to win a Donn Room MAKE OVER!

9.9.14
Who wants to ea.m $5001

PLUS enter to win a $50 VISA gift card!

Tuesda y

Tuesday

Thursday

enclaYewestinfo.com

lstmidamerica.org

s1ue

Credit Union

Free Lunch and Popcorn to anyone who
walks up and says "tell me about the SIUE
Credit Union."
siuecu.org

Friday

9.12.14

~ Associated Bank

Visit us at our Associated Bank booth for
a chance to win a cooler full of exciting
giveaways! We will also be available that day to
answer any banking questions you may have.
The dr,nving will be held Friday afternoon, ,111L
the winner will be called ihat day from our
office at I Junction Drive, Glen Carbon.

associatedbank.com

www.alestlellve.com
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VIEW FROM THE SIDELINE

Inconsistent weekend higllligbts nn to first ,1ace for cardinals
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

As of the morning of Sept.
1, the St. Louis Cardinals were
still tied atop the National
League Central division with the
Milwaukee Brewers. As insane as
that sounds, it might actually be
true.
I can't understand how a
team with one of the worst
offenses in baseball and team
history is still at the top of its
division. This same team has
been juggling starting pitchers
throughout the entirety of the
season- this team just doesn't
make sense.
With a month's worth of
games left, the Redbirds, despite
all of their struggles, still have a
shot to win the division and make
the playoffs while avoiding the
now dreaded wild card game.
Only one everyday player center fielder Jon Jay, who at the
start of the season wasn't
projected to be a starter - is
hitting above .300 currently.
Everybody else - with possibly
the exceptions of first baseman
Matt Adams and shortstop
Jhonny Peralta - is hitting worse
than they did last year, and some
players are hitting career lows.
Pitchers Adam Wainwright
and Lance Lynn are the only
starters on the team with an
earned run average less than 4.00,

and the pitching rotation still
doesn't look set, with Justin
Masterson struggling to locate
any of his pitches.
Despite all of this poor play
that has been driving Cardinal
fans crazy all season, the team is
still winning. So do statistics
mean absolutely nothing, or are
the Cardinals just an outlier,
much like last season where the
team hit .330 with runners in
scoring position? Well, maybe a
little bit of both. Look at the
team's most recent series - a
four-game set against the Cubs for example.
In game one of the series, the
Cardinals lost 7-2. Starting
pitcher Shelby Miller, who has an
ERA of 4.19 but has been better
of late, went seven innings and
gave up two earned runs and left
the game with it tied 2-2.
Reliever Pat Neshek, who has
been lights out all season with an
ERA below 2.00, started in the
8th inning and gave up four
earned runs and was saddled with
his first loss of the season.
Neshek, one of the best
relievers in baseball this season,
came in against the Cubs, who
are 61-76 and have a lower team
batting average than
the
Cardinals, and had his worst
game of the season. On top of
that, the offense only scored two
runs in the game against a team
with a losing record.

Then the doubleheader on
Saturday happened and all
rational thoughts on this team
went right out the window.
In game one, Masterson, one
of the few consistent players on
the team - he's been constantly
bad, yet consistent - took the
mound and had another poor
performance and was given the
loss in a 5-1 game that seemed to
take forever as the Cardinals
couldn't smack an important hit
during the game.
While
Masterson's
performance isn't unusual, what
is odd is it moved his record to 23 with the Cardinals. Masterson
is only one game under .500, yet
in his time with the club has an
ERA of 7.90, meaning he gives
up almost a run an inning, and
has pitched 27.1 inni11gs through
six starting appearances, so he
averages under five innings per
start. What's bizarre about that
stat is Major League pitchers
have to go a full five innings to
get a win.
Game two of the day felt like
the cherry on top of the lunacy
cake.
In
the
nightcap,
the
Cardinals gave rookie pitcher
Marco Gonzales, who was called
up exclusively to start Saturday
night's game and has struggled
with his short time at the Major
League level, 13 runs, including
a season-high nine runs in the 8th

arts&

MILLS/works
COMPULSION DANCE THEATRE
and the MODERN AMERICAN DANCE Cf

issues

Saturday, Feb. 21, 2015, 7:30 p.m.
Dunham Holl Theater
Sponsored by Commerce Bonk

Season 2014-2015

Alffl

I.. M
Arts & Issues and SIUE Xfest present

Endurance
created by Split Knuckle Theatre in collaboration with Nick Rya n

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 2014, 7:30 p.m.
Dunham Hall Theater

wE sT

Ben Levin con be reached at
b/evin@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.

FOLLOW US
O#J TWITTEO
FOO EXCLUSIVE
COUGAOS SPOOTS
COVEOAGE

Council mid General Mills Founda tion.

Saturday, Morch 7, 2015, 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center

Sponsored by Scott Credit Union

DAVE BARRY, Pulitzer Prize-winner
An Evenina with Dove Borrv

An evenin g with LOS LOBOS

.

I D

Thfs presentation is supported by the Arts Mid\\
1buri ng Fu nd • .i progrn m of Arts Midwest that 1:
fun ded by th t• Nation,11 F..ndowm cnt for the Arts
wit h ad dition.i i contributiom fro m the Illinois A

percentage.
After a five run 2nd inning,
the Cardinals were down and
when the team has been behind
this season, it doesn't usually
come back. But this weekend the
oddities were high, and Holliday
hit another home run in the game
and had four runs batted in, an
area he has struggled in this
season as well and the Cardinals
had a late comeback in a game
they looked like they would
surely lose.
Closer Trevor Rosenthal,
who has the highest pitch count
of all closers in MLB, came in
and shut the Cubs down by
allowing no hits. He got his 40th
save of the season, but anyone
who has watched Rosenthal this
season would tell you he hasn't
pitched well. His 3.54 ERA,
nearly a full point higher than his
ERA last season, would indicate
that.
This season has been an upand-down ride for Cardinal fans,
and the fun has just begun with
only a month left in the season.
The moral of this weekend and
this season still remains to be seen
but it looks like this team
shouldn't be counted out, despite
all of its flaws.

ARLO GUTHRIE
Alice's Restaurant: 50th Anniversary Tour

SPLIT KNUCKLE THEATRE

.

inning. These runs weren't
needed,
though,
because
Gonzales had his best outing of
his Major League career, going
six innings and giving up a single
earned run with three hits
allowed.
A highlight of the game was
outfielder Matt Holliday, who is
on pace to have his worst season
at the plate, hit two home runs.
Holliday, not really a power hitter
but a guy who hits the ball hard,
had 13 home runs coming into
the game, a remarkably low total
even by his standards.
Just to recap Saturday's
events: Masterson pitched poorly
and the offense scored one run in
the firs t game, and in game two
the offense scored 13 runs and a
rookie pitcher, who was sent back
down to the Minor Leagues after
the start, pitched the best game of
his career.
At this point it becomes
clear. Sunday's final game of the
series may end up being the
turning point of the year, but
right now it seems like the
epitome of the season.
John Lackey has been pretty
good since coming to the
Cardinals, but on Sunday five
runs were scored while he was on
the mound, due in part to
Lackey's
poor
pitching
performance, but also some
fielding errors produced by a
team that has a top-10 in fielding

.

Edwardsville
Glen Carbon
Troy Rd. and Junction Drive
Next to Super Walmart

618.659.2151

-----------------------------------

$10 Haircut
Regular Varsity Harrrut: $17 • Regular Jr. Varntv 00&Under) Ha1rrut: Sl3
Present coupon berore naircut No! valrdwith anyother offer. Void if bartered,
CO!)led, traded, or sold. Valid onlyat f<lwaldlvdle/Glen C.rtlon lo<.ihon.
c >
;: ; SPORTCLIPS.COM

f

FACEBOOK COM/
SPORTCLIPSHAIRCUTS

•

TWITTER COM/
SPORTCLIPS

EXPIRES

-

• V: 3240 • JV: 3245
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at:

alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2insertions, perinsertion
19cents aword 3-4 insertions,per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions,per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Thursday, September 4, 2014

HELP WANTED
Fitness Instructor for Group Classes
Leisure World Health Club in Collinsville,
has an opening for a fitness instructor for
group classes. No experience necessary,
training will be provided.
Call Mark for details 618-791-5482.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books!
www.sowersseed.org
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WANTED
Do you order shirts for your Club or
Greek Organization?
Want to become a campus rep & get
paid doing it?
Email us at Reps@TheNeonSouth.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
4-Bedroom Historic Home
Well-kept, 4 to 5 bedroom, 2 1/2-story
home for rent available starting Sept. 2.
Central air, hardwood floors, granite
kitchen, 2 1/2 bath, 1-car garage, full
basement, deck, washer and dryer,
fenced yard. Cat friendly home.
$1 ,400/month. Utilities not included.
MUST provide at least three references.

Alestlelive.com
A Southern Illinois University
Student Publication

Email csantan@siue.edu

We have two words for you ...

We offer superior amenities and apartment features that you simply won't find with
the other guys. Private Bedrooms and Bathrooms give our residents the privacy
of having their own space while residing with their peers. The waiting game, and
crowded bathroom is out 1 personal private bathrooms are in. Get yours today!

